Electrostatically driven immobilization of peptides onto (Maleic anhydride-alt-methyl vinyl ether) copolymers in aqueous media.
The covalent immobilization of a model peptide onto the MAMVE copolymer, via the formation of amide bonds, occurred in moderate yields in aqueous conditions. The improvement of the grafting reaction was achieved by adding at the amino terminus of the model peptide a sequence (tag) of three positively charged amino acids, lysine or arginine, and by taking profit of electrostatic attractive interactions between the negatively charged copolymer and the tagged peptides. The arginine tag was more efficient than the lysine tag for enhancing the immobilization reaction, proving that the effect was due to an electrostic driving force. On the basis of these results, a tentative mechanism is discussed, and Scatchard plots pointed out two regimes of binding. With the first, at low polymer load (up to 50% of saturation for a lysine tag and 60-70% for an arginine tag), the binding occurred with a positive cooperative effect, the already bound peptide participating to the binding of others. A second one for higher coverages, for which the binding occurred with a negative cooperativity, and saturation was reached in the presence of a large excess of peptide.